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Thank you for taking the time to read this...

So do you remember us!!! That’s right, a few months ago I opened up a small”lil” 
delivery ‘n’ take away in Battersea called sugarcane. 
And well, we did the finest Caribbean food in SW London specialising in 
organic and fresh ethical produce, consisting of; free range chicken, organic 
veg, fair trade supplies and biodegradable packaging.

We also worked with young apprentices training them up to become the best 
chefs in London. We was only small but we just literally just couldn’t keep up 
with the demand and had to close for a while in order find a place that was 
suitable. 

In the mean time, we still offered catering for events and bbqs!!! And supplied 
our legendary homemade cakes to our local bakeries and our marinades to our 
butchers, but again we just can’t keep up with the demand.

So what’s next? Well now after a year of successfully trading and even turning 
away orders … and still managing to be profitable week after week, me and my 
business partner !!!need a shop!!!!

And well it goes with out saying that, as were truly a SW based brand... with only 
SW based suppliers, we just would dare move into any other post code. (well not 
yet!!!)

Sooo We’ve taken a lil bit of break, so we can develop. And even though we’ve 
changed our name, the foods just the same…. And of course there is so much 
more to come!!! 

In this pack read just what were about!!! Sample our menu and see our vision.
And hey if you like it, when we open….Pop in, say hello or even book a party 
for you and some friends! You can Listen to some Bob Marley, eat some jerk 
chicken and i’ll even throw in a free slice of cake for you at the end!!!

Enjoy and hopefully see 
you on a Saturday night!!!! 

Tarell McIntosh

“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”
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Summary

What is viexufort?

Vieuxfort is the innovative social 
enterprise LTD Company designed and 

created by company director Tarell AAron 
McIntosh. Vieuxfort aims to support the 

local community and its employees 
through a business that operates as a 

restaurant called Sugarcane.

The appeal of ‘Sugarcane’ is partly its 
uniqueness and its ease to generate 

revenue. Nearly all of ‘Sugarcane’ products 
are able to produce profits of over 600%.

 
‘Sugarcane’ is a social and ethical 
restaurant. And will dedicate work 

experience and apprenticeships to young 
adults in the “NEET” sector, with the aims 
of providing them the confidence they 

need to gain a job in the working world. 
A proportion of jobs would also be 

offered specifically to the local borough, 
thus increasing employment opportunities 

for the local community

“Sugarcane’ at its heart is; a taste of the 
Caribbean. 

Unlike many other restaurants In London 
and the UK, ‘Sugarcane’ aims to offer one 
of the most exotic and exciting cuisines! 

And not only will ‘Sugarcane’ be a 
restaurant that only offers you the 

products of Caribbean but it will most 
importantly offer a lasting 
!!!Caribbean experience!!!

Watermelon aim
s to bec

ome a lead
ing 

Caribbean
 restaur

ant in t
he SW London 

area. The prop
osed shop fo

r waterelon
 

is curre
ntly 13 

north st
reet, cla

pham.  

This shop
 has no

 premium and is an 

empty shel
l locate

d in 

clapham
!!!! 

This shop
 is curr

ently “A
5”, perf

ect for 

our deliverie
s and take a

ways.

!!!location!!!

What will 
Watermelon offer?

FoOd

DrInKS

maSTer 
ClasSes

Watermelon will offer a selection of 
authentic and traditional 

Caribbean foods, with a range of 
unique homemade cocktails and 

smoothies to wash it down with!!! In 
Conjunction with this, Watermelon 
will offer Caribbean master classes 

and work experience for all!!!

eXpeRienCe

OUR “Ethics
”

Watermelon is the innovative social 
enterprise LTD Company designed and 
created by Tarell McIntosh. Watermelon 

aims to offer personal 
development opportunities and

support the local community and its 
employees through a business that 

operates as a restaurant.

The appeal of Watermelon is partly its 
uniqueness but also its ‘ease’ to 
generate revenue. Nearly all of 

its products are able to produce profits 
of over 600%!

Watermelon will also be a social 
restaurant, with ethical values 

dedicated to aiding young adults in 
the ‘neet’ sector (not in education, 

employment and training). It would do 
this by offering a proportion of its jobs 
to those in the neet sector, and to those 

within the local community. 

At its heart; ‘Watermelon’ is a taste of 
the Caribbean. 

Unlike many other restaurants In 
London and the UK, Watermelon aims to 

offer one of the most exotic and 
exciting cuisines! 

Not only will watermelon be a 
restaurant that offers you, the products 
of Caribbean, it will most importantly 
offer a lasting Caribbean experience!!!

WHAT IS WATERMELON!!!
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Within the London restaurant in
dustry 

there are specifi
cally 7 main categories 

of food excluding Caribbean, This 

includes English, Fren
ch, Chinese, Thai, 

Middle Eastern, American and Italian. 

At present there 
are only 7 consi

stent 

official “sit down and eat in’ restaura
nts 

in London that serve Caribbean food so 

this clearly demonstrates the fac
t there 

is a “major gap in the 
London 

restaurant market”

negril

Cottons

Bamboola

mango rooms
Jerk City

Regional 
Competition

40% Take aways

10% catering

30% market 
stalls

10% 
restaurants

“It’s their reputation tha
t watermelon will 

have to work hardest to overcome, and by 

being a social restauran
t it can do this.”

watermelon can confidently compete with all of the restaurants listed in terms of location, logistics and specifically menu.

caribbean food 
Market share

Watermelon as a 
restaurant, would aim 
to be suitable for a 
wide consumer market, 
however  it would aim 
to attract a select target 
audience ranging from, 
25 – 35. 
Over all, depending on 
their age range and 
specified needs 
watermelon would offer 
a product or a service 
that would be aimed to 
satisfy that need or 
demand.

“Watermelons 4 customer 
groups”

-Under 16s (children) 

-18-25 (the students) 

-25-35 (the young adults) 

-35-55 (the family) 

   -(target MarKet)-
   -(consumer market)-

!!T
he

 c
o
n
su

m
er

s!
!

maRkeT shAre “N” tinGs

Rememeber Wherever possible... 
we always use regional and 
local farmers To supply all 
our fruit and veg!!!! 
We like to think mother nautre gives 
us the best produce, so this is simply
our way of giving back!!!

Watermelon aim
s to bec

ome a lead
ing 

Caribbean
 restaur

ant in t
he SW London 

area. The prop
osed shop fo

r waterelon
 

is curre
ntly 13 

north st
reet, cla

pham.  

This shop
 has no

 premium and is an 

empty shel
l locate

d in 

clapham
!!!! 

This shop
 is curr

ently “A
5”, perf

ect for 

our deliverie
s and take a

ways.

!!!location!!!

“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

OUR “Ethics
”

where we plan 

to be known!!!

Through delivery and takeaways, we also plan 
to reach sw11, 8, 12, 18, 6 & 10!!!
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“OUR AMAZING MENU”
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“OUR AMAZING MENU”
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 3D
 Concept

Using a cretaive layout
space we would plan
to decorate Watermelon 
with natural materials,
such as wood and metal
to keep the visual 
asthetics in line with 
our ethical
and organic menu!!!

Our kitchen would be
located to the right side
of the premesis, in order
to ease planning 
permission for a 
commercial kitchen
extractor. We would also 
have a open kitchen, 
giving our customers,
transparency.

  

Watermelon would Keep 
the exisiting 
outside, just repainting 
the frames in our theme. 

!!!Watermelon!!!Product of StLucia4.

previous trading
from previous 

company and private orders.

2014

months 1-3

months 4-6

months 7-9

months 10-12

Totals 
12 months



4.1

  fi
 nancials

previous trading
from previous 

company and private orders.

Turn over
97,600.00

End Profit 
23,400.00

Estimates - from previous company and accountants, based on 
200 - 500.00 a night in takings, and increased staff

2014

months 1-3

months 4-6

months 7-9

months 10-12

Turn over 
33,865.00

Turn over 
46,760.00

Turn over 
38,480.00

Turn over 
34,480.00

End Profit 
6,400.00

End Profit 
22,600.00

End Profit 
12,600.00

End Profit 
7,900.00

after, 
cost, rents  
and wages

after, 
cost, rents  
and wages

after, 
cost, rents  
and wages

Totals 
12 months

Totals 
153,585.00

Totals 
49,500.00



Flo
or Plan
The proposal

The proposed 
opening
from the 
dinning area 
to the kitchen 
space.

This area, 
would be the 
kitchen space 
for the unit 
and would be 
sperated via 
a constructed 
STUD wall.

Using the 
exsisting flue 
space already 
located in 
the arch, the 
kitchen 
extractor 
would be 
located to the 
front right of 
the shop.

This area, would be the 
kitchen space. 
Origionally designed to be at 
the Back of the arch, for ease 
of planning permission, This 
has been altered and is now in 
best and most efficient place to 
comply with regulations

Watermelon 
would possess a 
open bar space to 
maximise the lay 
out and seating
opportunities

With out physical 
alteration, Watermelon 
would retain the exisiting
shop frontage.

Watermelon 
would possess
up to 4 high 
tables 
for customers
to enjoy a Sit 
down and eat
in dinning 
experience... 
still complying
with its a5 
use!

In order to 
usalise space, 
Watermelon 
would use 
waist level 
seating.

!!!Watermelon!!!Product of StLucia5.

leading to its 
outside 
space.



201
6 plans

!!!Blue
 mounta

in!!! 

!!!suga
rcane!

!!

Using the same branding as Watermelon, Vieuxfort2 plans to 
open up its second brand in the wandsworth area. 
Specalising on jamican cofees, teas, cakes and brunch. This Idea 
has already traded on JUST EAT and 
DELIVEROO and been a success. With funding in place were just 
currently waiting for a shop in the right 
location to do this.... 

our design

potiential shop!!!

As mentioned earlier, Our long term goal is to establish 
londons finest caribbean based brand in the most 
creative pop up spaces possible. To Further do this, Vieuxfort 
wishes for its third location to be on lavender hill.
This will be an amazing opportunity developing the brand and 
capatalising on this amazing creative space!!!

Blue mountain hild
reth

 

    
 str

eet 

mark
et!!!

!!!Watermelon!!!Product of StLucia
our BRAND!!!

Desiered location!!!

same organic menu

5.1



“London’s finest caribbean restaurant”

If you would like to know more on Watermelon, or would like to 
see the full detailed business plan with feedback and fiancials. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me via the details below. 
All feedback and comments are welcome and highly appreciated. 

Once again thank you for reading this and I look forward to your 
response.

Telephone: 0203 417 2170/ 0794 050 6996 

Email: messies@hotmail.co.uk

Address: Mr Tarell McIntosh 
           23B southolm street
           Battersea, 
           wandsworth
           London
           sw11 5ez

1/2 jerk chicken, made with our 
homemade marinade!!!

Steamed coconut rice, 
roasted mango salad and 1/4 
jerk chicken

St lucian, Green plantain balls, 
served with a lemon ‘n’ chili 
mayo!!!
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	!!!Watermelon 2015, 13 north street!!!

